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Coopers Premier Grade—Old Colls 25 v Brighton 10 

Premier Reserve Grade—Old  Colls 24 v Brighton 26 

Third Grade—Old Colls 0 v Brighton 29 

Women’s—Old Colls 28 v Brighton  0—forfeit 

Under 18’s—Old Colls 45 v Brighton 7 

Under 16’s –Old Colls  0 v Brighton 33 

Under 14’s—Old Colls 14 v Brighton 24 

Under 12’s—Old Colls 27  v Brighton 36 

JPP Teams—were all outstanding 

 

Well played to all 
teams and a big 

thank you to all our  
Volunteers and 

supporters!! 
 

You did OC Proud. 

 

 
Saturday 17th July 
 
Coopers Premier Grade     3.30pm 
Reserve Grade      2.00pm 
Women’s  - Pitch 2       1.00pm 
Third Grade       12.40pm 
Under 18’s        11.20am  
Under 16’s       10.10am 
Under 14’s          9.1 0am 
Under 12’s              8.10am 
Under 6,7’8’s Pitch 2       8.20am  
 

All games at 
Waite Oval. 

 
 

Come along and 
support the Red 

and the Blues 
 
 



 

 

2021 Committee 

Old Collegians  
Rugby Union  
Football Club 

 
 

Vision Statement: 
 

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby  

Union Club, a strong  
community based club with a 

spirited culture. 

 
 

Mission Statement : 
 

To build a framework that  
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including,  
engaging, encouraging and  

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club 
 
 
 
 

Values: 
 

• Accountability 
• Honesty 
• Inclusivity 
• Loyalty 
• Respect 

 
 
 

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians  
Committee for 2021 
 
President:    Rob Costanzo 
 
Vice President:   Dave Phillips 
 
Treasurer:    Jarrod Deakin 
 
Secretary:    Jo Rogers 
 
Director of Rugby:  Danny McCartan 
 
Director of Junior Rugby:  Nate Sos 
 
Senior Registrar:   Simone Linder-Patton 
 
Junior Registrar:   Mike Manuel 
 
Senior Selectors:   Doug Mein, Graham Raymond 
 
General Committee Members: Jamie Punshon,  
      Phoebe Linder-Patton,  
      Alecia Pienaar 

Silent Auction  

 
 

Donations are being sought for the  
 

Ladies Day Silent Auction 
 

Gift Vouchers 
Wine 

Jewellery 
Craft Items 
Art Works 

 
 

Please leave your donations at the Bar  
And provide details to Club Secretary 

 
Jo Rogers  

0412 055 506 
 
 

So that paper work can be produced prior to the day! 
 



 

Club News! 1991 & 2001 Reunion 

 
 

Last Saturday saw not only an exciting Bob Burgess Cup against Brighton but a reunion of the 1991 and 
2001 Premiership teams.  
 
Unfortunately, this event was scaled down due to Covid restrictions and overseas and interstate visitors 
unable to attend.  
 
This was really disappointing for all and talk is for a 30 and 20 plus one reunion next year. A great day 
was had by all that did attend with extended stories shared. We also had a special moment when we  
remembered James Rohrsheim at half time of the first grade game.  
 
James was a member of the 1991 Premiership side, who we lost to cancer three years ago, James was a 
great team man and would have loved sharing a glass of red with his team mates last weekend.  
 
A big thank you to Ollie Porter for his organisation and usual generosity towards the day. 
 
A massive thank you to all the past players who attended the day. It was indeed an honour to revisit 
memories with you and the mateships formed over the years.  
 
These types of mateships are what makes our sport of Rugby and our club so special. 
 



 

Club News!  Indigenous Round 

 



 

Club News!   

 



 

 
 

Club News! - Saturday 17th July 

Gordon Allen                         Peter Allen 

 



 

 
 

Business Partner Spot Light ! 

James Denley began his Rugby journey as a junior at OC and 
played for Club, School and State. His first premiership was as an 
U16, happily slotting the winning conversion at fulltime. He has 
also played in premiership teams at 1st, 2nd and 3rd Grade. 
 
He has been involved in coaching, 3 years for U8, and also 
coached 2nd Grade. Current work loads prevent him from being 
able to continue coaching which he enjoys. 
 
Over the years he has put his skills to use on various projects for 
the Club. He assisted Mark Pickard with the installation of the pre-
vious set of oval lights, and also helped install the replacement 
bench seats (now  
demolished) in front of the Club House. 
 
James and his crew demolished the team sized spa bath, thus en-
abling the erection of a wall and the showers in both change 
rooms. More recent was laying the concrete apron in front of the 
Club which eliminated the quagmire which formed every time it 
rained. This has now been replaced with the current building ex-
tension. 
 
Visiting rugby players are always able to find work with James. His 
crew has past and current players employed.  
 
His two sons Jackson and Sidney are junior players.  
 
James is very happy to be a sponsor at Old Collegians. 
 
 

Old Collegians sincerely thanks James 
for his continued support of the club 
through his sponsorship of the   
Reserve Grade Jerseys and his  
willingness to assist with projects as 
they arise. 
 

Contact James on  0407 131 939  
for any Domestic or small  
Commercial concrete work required. 



 

Club Social News  

 

Black Tie Cocktail Celebration 
 

 

  To be held at Old Collegians RUFC 

 

  Saturday 14th August 2021 

 

 

  Tickets $40 per person  
 

 

   includes a drink on arrival and hors d'oeuvres      

 

      Entertainment 

 

 

          Purchase Tickets on-line or at the Bar 



 

Club News!  

 
 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
Noah Burton-Howard, a first year Under 12, has 
made the SA State Touch training squad for 2021. 
 
In a squad stacked with Brighton and Burnside  
players, this is a massive achievement for one of our 
players! 
 
A huge congratulations to Noah, who has proved 
himself week in and week out as one of the quickest 
in our team, never giving up chasing in defence, and 
running closely in support of team mates.  
 
This has clearly impressed the state selectors, and 
we couldn’t be prouder of Noah. 
 
 
Go get ‘em,  
Noah!! 
 

Kavtiha Anandasivam 

Chester Armstrong 

Zac Boyd 

Andrew Burgess 

Salvatore  Costanzo 

James Denley 

Manuel Docampo 

Justin Elder 

Hamish Kerr-Grant 

Sahtinelle Lapworth 

Ben Lotz 

Andrew MacFadyen 

Thomas Mocatta 

Maxwell Monfries 

David Nolan 

Olebogeng  Nyathi 

Samuel Parcell 

Luke Robertson 

Jo Rogers 

Ben Suttell 

William Tanner 

Jay Tregidga 

Alistair Ward 

Jack  Wilson 

Noah  Wilson 

Happy Birthday to Members having 
their special day in July 

 
 
 

Rugby, 
fun, 

friendships 
and  

laughter… 



 

 
 

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report 

Old Collegians 25 v Brighton 10 
 

Tries:   Ben Viljoen, Trent Ormsby, Tyler Ryan 
Conversions:  Jim Hopkinson (2) 
Penalties:   Ben Viljoen, Jim Hopkinson 
Best Players:  Nick Litchfield, Chris Bartlett, Jeshua Graham 

After a narrow loss to Brighton earlier in the season 
the First Grade came back with a strong win in the 
return fixture.  This keeps Old Colls in third position 
on the ladder and pushed Brighton down from top to 
second. 
 
Brighton had the most of the initial possession, attack-
ing the Old Colls’ territory in the first 10 minutes but 
being held out by an adaptive defence and good 
countering in the rucks, with Howlett forcing a  
turnover penalty right near the tryline.  Old Colls 
cleared but fumbled after winning the lineout just over 
halfway, allowing Brighton to counter and spread the 
ball well before exhausting the defence down the left 
wing to score in the corner.  Old Colls contested and 
won a high restart, working phases into the 22 where  
Ormsby fended off the wide right side defender then 
put a grubber into the try zone for Viljoen to beat the 
final opponent with a dive to touchdown and even the 
score. 
 
Brighton were quick to get the attack back into the 
22, keeping constant stress on the line and their  
forwards spun over for a second try.  Brighton  
fumbled the restart but Old Colls soon also turned 
over at the back of a ruck, exposing themselves to the 
counter which Brighton took quickly and looked to 
have scored again from 30m, only to be called back 
for a late forward pass.  Bartlett ran the ball from the 
22, twisting and turning to get play back over the half 
where a penalty was awarded and Viljoen slotted it 
comfortably from Brighton’s 10m line. Some heavy 
rain set in for the last 10 minutes and both sides 
struggled with the slippery conditions, leaving Old 
Colls trailing 8 – 10 at the break.   
 
It was a nervous first 20 minutes in the second half, 
with Old Colls working hard to keep the play and  
pressure in Brighton’s half.  They came close to the 
line on several occasions, even being held up on the 
chalk, but were not able to convert to further points.  
The test of Brighton’s discipline ultimately yielded  
another three penalty points from Hopkinson, after 
Viljoen and Jeshua made good runs to get close to the 
posts and Brighton infringed.  
 
Old Colls and Brighton wrestled in the midfield until 
Bartlett won a juggling contest and Hopkinson kicked 
into touch in the 22.  Brighton knocked on in the line-
out and Old Colls won the scrum, with Burgess and 

Kane both getting close to scoring before a quick 
recycle and dummy step back in by Ormsby put 
him over under the sticks.   
 
Hugh Scott, McDonough and Hosegood kept up 
really aggressive defence, forcing a drop from 
Brighton on their 10.  Old Colls set from the scrum 
and worked phases back into the red zone where 
Brighton stripped a tackle and looked to be coming 
back dangerously until Kane cut down the ball  
runner and forced a spill.  From the scrum outside 
the 22 the backs went left and Litchfield switched 
inside to put Bartlett through to 5m out, where  
Tyler Ryan burrowed over just next to the posts 
and extended the lead as Hopkinson locked in the  
conversion.   
 
Brighton didn’t put the restart 10 and Ormsby  
punished them with long kicking back, and  
excellent defence across the park keeping Brighton 
out in the last minutes. 
 

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography 



 

Reserve Grade  Match Report 

Old Collegians 24 vs Brighton 26 
 

Tries: (4):   Henry Southcott (1), Henri Pardoe (1), Andrew Steele (1),  James Hopkinson (1) 
 
Conversions:  James Hopkinson (2) 

Round three seems a long and distant time ago 
but the 52 - 10 drubbing at the hands of Brighton 
that day was clear in the memory. So there was 
pride to play for, but more than that. There was 
opportunity too, as a win would move us into  
second position on the ladder, a position we would 
likely hold to the finals. A whole different set up 
this time around with 12 changes to the starting 
15 on that April day. Things didn't really start off 
all that differently though, with the Tigers grinding 
out a 0 - 12 lead after 20 minutes of play. The 
conditions were pretty greasy all match which  
didn't help our ball handling. Same for both sides 
but with Brighton enjoying most of the early  
possession, it cost them less. When we did finally 
get a good attacking opportunity it was Lock  
Henry Southcott that was able to finish the great 
work of his fellow forwards to set the ball down  
between the post. No problems for Jimmy  
Hopkinson to convert. It looked like the tide might 
have turned, but Brighton, perhaps more  
knowledgable about oceanic matters, rode the 
wave and posted another 7 points on halftime for 
a comfortable  
19 - 7 lead. 
 
As with the first half it took quarter of an hour for 
a score to be registered. This time was us, and 
another excellent forwards try, this time scored by 
Hooker Henri Pardoe. Jimmy's kick just wide this 
time. Ten minutes later it was Prop Andy Steele 
turn to finish off a strong surge, wide out on the 
left. Again a tough kick just missed. So there we 
were, only 2 points adrift with a good 15 minutes 

to play. Both sides were all in now but we were tak-
ing water as injury and fatigue took their toll. A de-
fensive lapse gifted Brighton a try, but our day was 
not done. Jimmy Hopkinson finished off a  
spirited attack and converted his own try with a few 
minutes  left on the clock. When the Tigers muffed 
the restart kick it looked as if we might have a last 
gasp chance but the Ref decided time was up and 
the score remained 26 - 24 to Brighton. Pride  
restored then through a pretty complete team  
contribution but an opportunity missed. 
 
A day for the Fowards with the pack dominating 
Brighton at the scrum and rewarded on the score 
sheet. But the Backs had good day defending and 
where certainly able to shut down many a Tigers 
break out.  
 
It was our younger brigade and first year players 
Zac Pulser, Zac Boyd, Jasper Steniford,  
Oscar Armstrong, Henry Southcott, Andy Steele and 
Henri Pardoe leading the way. 
 
Finally, acknowledgement and thanks to Jamie 
Walding for a wonderful contribution this season. 
Jamie is heading interstate for work and we will 
miss his creative running, natural try scoring ability 
(10 tries, 12 conversions) and general on field  
intensity.  
 
We all wish you well, good luck and a speedy  
recovery, and look forward to your return. 

 

Photographs courtesy of  
AJWalwyn Photography 



 

 
 

Third Grade Match Report 

Old Collegians 0 v Brighton 29 

Well, the day started positive at least.   It was  
going to be big club day – Indigenous Round, Bob 
Burgess Cup, reunion of past heroes, and chance 
for us to beat Brighton again.   
 
Our 3rd grade number we still down with many of 
our regulars called to higher orders for service or 
just injured – but we were ok with some new  
player and returning players chipping in to help. 
Still, we only had 2 reserves on the bench for what 
was going to be a serious grudge match for 
Brighton. 
 
The first half commence and Brighton wasted no 
time to dig in and go hard.  Their heavy and well-
drilled forward pack just kept hitting and hitting 
our defences. Taking advantage of errors we  
managed to get hold of the ball, sending out to 
the backs to get it up the right end of the field 
again.  However, every time we did that Brighton 
just sent it back just sent it back again.  The ball 
saw a lot of airtime moving between alternating 
ends of the pitch in the early minutes of the 
game.   
 
At this point, I am still feeling positive – it’ll be a 
low scoring game but our lads will still bring it 
home.  The first try came around the 15-minute 

mark.   
 
Brighton slipped the ball past us and made a break 
we just could not catch.  A small error in play and 
the downward spiral commenced.  Play continued 
and Brighton capitalised more and more on our  
waning vigour with more tries added to their score.   
 
Brighton’s fresh supply of reserves certainly kept up 
the momentum for their side, something we didn’t 
have the depth to match this week. 
 
Coming into the second, we were not totally lost to a 
miraculous recovery.  With some quiet encouraging 
words from the coaches at the break, we felt we 
could turn this around.  We saw some good play in 
the second half from our lads but just not enough 
consistency and hunger to get past a very good 
Brighton defence.   
 
As the half wore on, the lads had given all they had 
today and Brighton continued to make the most of it 
pushing the score further in their favour.  In the 
end, we just didn’t have it in us to recover with 
Brighton taking home the glory for this game. 
 
Final score Brighton (29) def Old Collegians (0) 



 

 

Under 18’s Match Report 

On Saturday 3rd July, our U18’s played against 
Brighton RUFC at Tregenza Oval. It was a tight 
start, and the wet and slippery conditions caused 
some early turn overs. It was a fast-paced game, 
although it took us a while to settle. We put 
Brighton under pressure early on, when we kicked 
the ball up deep following a knock-on from them, 
with Jayden Hazzard & Carl Arnold chasing it up 
hard.  
 
Joeli Tavui beautifully stole the ball following a 
Brighton scrum, but we gave the possession away 
with a knock on. We managed to win the ball from 
the Brighton line-out. Clayton Dawson beautifully 
broke the Brighton defence, but we lost the ball as 
we were about to score. Brighton drove the play 
back to the halfway line, but we regathered the 
possession and Jayden Hazzard darted down the 
sideline, outpacing two Brighton defenders to run 
in our first unconverted try.  
 
Brighton came back hard, but our defence was 
strong as we held them up on the try line. They 
did manage to break through and score a convert-
ed try soon after, rumbling the ball, following a 
solid scrum. Willem Pienaar ran up hard following 
the restart and applied pressure with some solid 
tackles. There were lots of penalties, with Brighton 
being penalised twice for talking back. We gained 
substantial territory with the clearance kick and 
applied solid pressure following the line-out. We 
were awarded a scrum close to the Brighton try 
line and Willem Pienaar drove through the Bright-
on defence to score under the posts. Carl success-
fully converted. Half Time Score: Old Collegians 12 
v Brighton 7.  
 
We got penalised multiple times following the re-
start, but we played with a far bigger sense of ur-
gency as we started the second half. Tobey Ledg-
er put in a big tackle early on and we managed to 
progress the play upfield, with Patrick Harris out 
wide, running in our third try for the day, Carl al-
most succeeded with the conversion, but the ball 
just shaved off the post. We gathered the ball well 
following the kick-off, but Brighton drove us over 
the sideline, we then won it back off their throw 
in, only to be driven over the sideline again. We 
turned over the possession soon after and Tom 
Mocatta darted across the line for a converted try, 

Old Collegians 45 v Brighton 7 
 

Tries:   Jayden Hazzard, Willem Pienaar (3), Patrick Harris, Tom Mocatta & Tobey Ledger 
Conversions:  Carl Arnold (5)  

as we quickly passed the ball through the hands.  
We started to have more possession and ran the 
ball up strong. Tobey Ledger soon after darted 
across for a great intercept try, with Carl success-
fully converting, further extending our lead to 31 – 
7. We gained substantial territory following a pen-
alty clearance kick but lost the ball in the lineout. 
We managed to win the ball back almost instantly 
off a Brighton scrum. Willem Pienaar broke the 
Brighton defence and sprinted across the line just 
to the right of the posts with Carl slotting the ball 
through for the conversion. 
 
We unfortunately knocked the ball on following the 
Brighton kick-off, they ran the ball up hard but 
Jayden Hazzard with the support of various other 
Collegians players drove the Brighton player across 
the sideline. We lost the ball in the lineout and 
made further handling errors, but Carl made a 
great sideline tackle, unfortunately our line outs 
were not as consistent towards the end of the 
game. We managed to regather the possession 
and gained territory as we cleared the sideline kick 
in the corner. Willem Pienaar ran in his third try for 
the day under the posts, with Carl converting. It 
was a great team effort and a much stronger sec-
ond half. Full Time Score: 45 – 7.  
 
A special thank you to Mark Green & Cameron 
Hazzard for the excellent photos, this is a real 
highlight. The team, parents, and club members all 
thoroughly enjoy the photo albums shared each 
week. We are extremely fortunate to have several 
excellent photographers within our club. Thank 
you to everyone who helps capture all these  
special moments.  
 
Our U18’s team is looking forward to our next 
game against the University Rams (Away), follow-
ing the BYE weekend. Scheduled for Saturday, 17th 
July at Waite Oval, Pitch 1 (Kick-off: 11:20am) and 
we look forward to your continued support.  



 

 

Under 18’s Photo’s 

Photo Credit: Mark Green. 



 

 

Under 14’s Match Report 

On Saturday 3rd July we played at home against 
Brighton RUFC. It was an early morning kick-off 
against the top of the ladder U14’s team in the 
competition. They were the victor against us earlier 
in the season and we knew it was going to be a 
tough and physical game, but we were up for the 
challenge and have worked hard at training during 
the season.  
 
We kicked-off with Brighton knocking the ball on, 
the wet and slippery conditions were going to be 
interesting… Brighton showed their ability early on 
by being strong in the ruck area. We were called 
for off-side and gave the possession away.  
Brighton knocked the ball on in the lineout and we 
went down to scrum. The team was disappointed 
when they were called up for a knock-on, following 
which Brighton scored their first unconverted try.  
 
Brighton progressed the play up field following the 
kick-off and we had a scrum close to our try line. 
Salvy Costanzo made a great try saving tackle. 
Brighton was solid in their scrums, but we 
scrummed particularly well to keep them from  
scoring, unfortunately our ball control let us down. 
We kept them out for a bit longer, but they eventu-
ally managed to break our defence and ran in  
another unconverted try.  
 
We managed to progress the play upfield following 
a penalty kick and won the lineout ball, but we  
unfortunately knocked it on soon after, with  
Brighton capitalising on our handling errors. They 
ran the ball up three quarters of the field and 
scored a converted try just before the half time 
whistle. Half Time Score: Brighton 17 v Old  
Collegians 0.  
 
Tyson Hazzard as Captain and Thomas King as  
Vice-Captain lead the team well. We started the 
second half much stronger and played some  
positive attacking rugby and was about to score 
when we unfortunately knocked the ball on. Ball 
control was not our friend on the day, we unfortu-
nately gave the possession away numerous times. 
Brighton progressed the play up field, and we were 
under pressure on our own try line, we got a  
penalty and did very well with the clearance kick. 
We setup some phases and Fergus Keighran broke 
through the Brighton defence to score our first 
points of the day, Ivan successfully converted.  
 
 
 

Brighton reacted quickly, we missed a tackle and 
they managed to score a converted try. We got 
ourselves in another strong attacking position, but 
our passes just did not stick. When we had the 
ball in hand and ran it up strongly, we looked dan-
gerous which is how we scored our last try for the 
day, with Fergus Keighran breaking the Brighton 
defence line and scoring. Ivan successfully con-
verted. We had several opportunities during the 
game, but only managed to make the most of a 
couple. Full Time Score: Brighton 24 – Old Collegi-
ans 14.  
 
It was not our best effort to date and unfortunate-
ly our ball control was not at the same standard 
we have maintained during recent weeks, but we 
will continue to work hard at training and to  
further build and develop our skills. It was a far 
closer game than our previous encounter and we 
know that if we play our best rugby, we can be 
competitive. 
 
A special mention to Salvy Costanzo who got 
awarded as our Most Valued Player. Salvy was 
very impressive with his hard work all around the 
park and especially with his tackling and efforts at 
the rucks. It was great to see another team effort 
by all and we would like to thank the whole team 
for their effort and contribution on the day.  
 
A special mention to David Humble (linesman), 
Nate Sos & Rob Costanzo (Ground Marshals), 
William Boran-Fogarty (First Aid) and Steven  
Behrens & Cameron Hazzard (Photography).  
 
Thank you also to our amazing U14’s parent  
volunteers in the canteen and on the BBQ:  
Brian, Brad, Loo & Bronwyn.  
 
We hope you all enjoy the break, and we are  
looking forward to our next game against Adelaide 
Uni on Saturday morning 17th July (AWAY Game at 
Waite Oval – Pitch 1, kick-off at 09:10am).  
 
We look forward to your continued support.  
  

Old Collegians 14 v Brighton 24 
 

Tries:  Fergus Keighran (2) 
Conversions:  Ivan Arnold (2) 



 

 

Under 14’s Match Photo’s 

 

Photo Credit: Cameron Hazzard  



 

 

Under 12’s Match Report 

Given the overnight heavy rain and forecast hail, all 
indications were that a tough game of wet rugby 
was ahead. However as arriving at 7am for the 
8.10 kick off, the sun began to filter through the 
morning clouds to reveal a pitch in perfect condi-
tion for the game ahead. 
 
As identified in last week’s report, the U12 have 
had a history over the past two years of unsettling 
Brighton and given the way the team has been 
playing over recent weeks, there was real optimism 
through the coaching team that an upset was in 
fact a real possibility.  
 
Keeping the team warm and focused was the key 
through the preparation period, the need for inten-
sity from the start was the message being repeated 
and repeated. Maintain the defensive and attacking 
structure, test them out wide and make sure of the 
tackles was the strategy.  
 
The whistle blew and Brighton kicked off, OC 
looked settled with some early solid structure in the 
mauls and rucks. OC began to move forward with a 
combination of hit ups and ball through the backs, 
however against the play Brighton scooped up an 
intercept to run in a 40m try! 
 
Early indications showed that OC were certainly 
holding their own against the # 1 and undefeated 
team. The match resumed with OC again holding 
their own until missed tackles allowed Brighton to 
cross the line again. Certainly not the way OC 
wanted to start but not something that is unusual 
for the team this year to concede early tries.   
 
Some words of wisdom passed on under the goal 
posts by the “runners” and the team refocused to 
soon reply with a sold run by Romeo to score  
under the posts.  

The first half continued with both teams taking 
and missing opportunities to make ground, though 
OC were more than holding their own and putting 
it up to the #1 side. Simple errors, missed tackles 
and not utilising overlaps allowed Brighton to cross 
the line three more times before the half time 
whistle blew with a score line of 24-5 down. This 
was not a reflection of Brighton’s ability, but OC’s 
few basic errors.  
 
The half time discussion was positive as all  
believed OC were actually the better team and as 
per season to date, the second half seems to be 
when the team awakens! 
 
The half opened up with Tom crossing the line 
four minutes in, and the teams’ spirits began to 
build. This unfortunately was counter attacked by 
an easy try to Brighton. This finally got OC fired 
up with three consecutive tries Tom, Ezra and  
season-first for Noah to take the final score to a 
36-27 loss. 
 
Given Brighton is the #1 and unbeaten side and 
no other team has scored any points against them 
for the last four weeks this was a fantastic effort 
by the team.  
 
OC had more structure, showed more ability and 
dominated the scrums by winning 6 tight heads 
and in reality, it was simply a matter of 2-3 more 
tackles and 2-3 more passes, and it could have 
been a totally different result.  
 
The whole team should be immensely proud of the 
way they played the match and the way they have 
developed over the season. 
 
Also, a big happy birthday to Hamish and Manuel. 
 

Old Collegians 27 v Brighton 36 
 



 

 

Under 10’s Match Report 

Our Indigenous round started Friday evening with cold, wet 
and windy conditions, but despite the weather everyone got 
on board to support the celebration of our Indigenous  
cultures and heritage.  
 
Despite the cold, OC had a pretty good start. Our last game 
against Brighton was early in the season and our new squad 
were definitely outrun and outplayed. Friday night saw a 
much better game from Old Collegians. Each team strong in 
defence and neither willing to give an inch.  
 
Given last weeks 'stop and start' game it was decided from a 
referring perspective a game with flow, given the weather, 
wet balls and a boggy ground, would be significantly better 
to watch than a game that never seems to get started. There 
was loose ball on both teams and some epic handling errors 
but slowly the game started getting traction.  
 
Brighton overall were the superior team. They worked  
cohesively as a team incredibly strong in defence rushing up 
as a line creating extra pressure on our players. Brighton's 
positional play was also impressive which allowed for some 
lovely phases. That married with a number of talented 
players made the competition fierce.  It was nice to see the 
Brighton Coach reprimanding dirty play and ‘red carding’ one 
of his own players for trying to trip a run-away OC player.  
 
From our perspective it feels like we've lost the cohesive 
’team’ we started to see emerging earlier in the season and 
are now a group of individual players who don’t appear to be 
working together to the best benefit of the game. Not to say 
we didn’t have some fantastic moments. Anna was  
outstanding, making massive tackles and relentlessly  
pursuing Brighton and putting pressure on their players. 
 
Digby is going from strength to strength each week. Once 
again Friday saw him getting stuck in to every ruck, securing 
the ball in defence and his 'never give up attitude' had him 
turning the ball over, in some epic battles in the ruck. Henri 
T and SKG were also great in defence, getting stuck in  
whenever they could. Ewan, Will L and Felipe had some 
great runs, with ball in hand making meters. Will T made an 
epic try-saving dive tackle on Brighton which certainly slowed 
them down for a little. 
 
Sid D is also a player to watch. Every game his awareness of 
space and positioning is impressive. He is everywhere in  
defence and supportive play. There is definitely some  
excellent Rugby genes there. 

You’d not be surprised to know our one try of the game 
came from the players working together. There could 
be something in that.  Despite being taken over the line 
by Will P, breaking away from the Brighton defence, it 
was the phases before hand that were instrumental in 
the ball making it to Will, allowing him the opportunity 
to take it over the line. Players working for something 
more.  
 
Hopefully this week we can reset and reignite the team 
spirit and love for the game. 
 
Thanks also to our fabulous volunteers this week - we 
couldn’t do it without you! 
 
Happy holidays!  
 
The Under 10 Team 
 

Old Collegians v Brighton 

Under 8’s Match Report 

It was the feast of St Felix of Campagna on Friday 2 July. I state this because the inspirational halftime speech Will gave 
our seven boys was akin to the St Crispin’s Day speech from Henry V. From trailing seven tries to nil, completely outplayed 
by a Brighton team that superbly counter-attacked at every chance they got and defended at the highest level, Old Collegi-
ans hurtled back into the contest to score an even brace with Brighton in the second half. Joah, as usual, showed heroic 
disregard for personal safety and tackled all comers.  
 
Jobe and Cullen made outstanding defensive moves with effective tackles. Rory, Sid and Brodie hit-up the ball with deter-
mination and all the boys supported well. As well as scoring the pair of Old Collegian tries, Alby  
deserves a plaudit for the best cleanout all season.  
 
All the boys deserved their handful of lollies and pats-on-the-back for their second half performance.  
 
Even more congratulations are due to Coach Will (Denny-speare) for his rousing words.   



 

 

Under 7’s Match Report 

Old Collegians  v Brighton 
 

Last month saw the London to Brighton bike ride. A 55mile festival of lyrca, sweat and vaseline. Besides the two 
wheel festival, Brighton (in the UK) is famous for its pavilion and its beaches…it’s beaches are the place to be during 
a UK heatwave >25 degrees Celsius.   Brighton was also the birthplace of 3 people that have had some influence on 
my younger education (Charles Dickens, Rudyard Kipling and Norman Cook). 

 
“We've come a long, long way together” Norman Cook aka Fat Boy Slim in “Praise You”: 

 
Friday night games are fantastic (when you’re at home). Luckily many of us did the drive from work - to the school - to 
home - to the club in 15 minutes. Last time we were at Brighton on a Friday night the drive from Tregenza took almost 
4 days (3 days, it felt, like waiting at red traffic lights near Diagonal Road). It was now Brighton ’s turn to traverse West 
to East. 

 
“God could not be everywhere and so he made mothers” Rudyard Kipling: 

 
Chardonnay Terrace (The terrace outside OC Club house where some parents pretend to watch their children from 
on Wednesday nights) was packed. The canteen was well managed by two of our U7 mothers and the floodlights  
lit - as was the atmosphere. The extensive Gin range was in for even more of a workout than our OC coffee machine. 
Mothers (and fathers and uncles) lead their superstars to don the OC stripes before wishing them well as the rain 
started to drop.  
Chardonnay Terrace has a roof - praise be. 

 
“Have a heart that never hardens, and a temper that never tires, and a touch that never hurts.” Our Mutual 
Friend, Charles Dickens: 

 
It’s been a joy watching our little ones progress this year. I’ll get to the joy part:  Aged 5-7 they’ve tested the patience 
of their coaches at every moment but it’s been an absolute pleasure and joy each time training has finished and we’ve 
given them back. 
  
I jest, somewhat. 

 
Listening ears has been a call made all too often (as expected) but the “run to the posts” punishment has ironically 
been one of our greatest assets. Our line speed and fitness in defence has been exceptional. Against, Brighton with 
strong  
numbers, we split into 2 teams. 

 
The Johnson and Johnston style of rugby in U7s is much like our personal senior playing style (as many of you would 
notice): 15 minutes each half, no contact (ideally) and a good rotation policy followed by strong hydration. 

 
I jest, somewhat.   

 
We’ve focussed on playing as much as possible in training but honed in on core skills like tagging, 1vs1 attack and 
defence, line speed and passing while running (straight).      It was beautiful to see on Friday night some of these 
things come to fruition. We are much improved. Whether it’s with our strong straight running, relentless tagging and 
defence or passing (occasionally forwards) to our friends into space. When it works it works and is a joy to watch.  
We had some amazing plays on Friday night and the young Collegians can be very proud of themselves. 

 
The screams of jubilation from Chardonnay Terrace were testament to the fine running rugby (and grapes) that we ’re  
producing in SA. Our little super stars really ran their hearts out and really played as a team. There ’s a great deal of  
excitement around this bunch of players and negotiations among some are already taking place in the final part of the  
season around incentives (one player receiving $5 per try) as inflation sets in. 

 
OC won as always (we don’t keep score) and, oh, what a fine evening of running rugby football, oh what a fine  
evening of defensive prowess.  

 
We've come a long long way together, 
Through the hard times and the good, 

I have to celebrate you baby, 
I have to praise you like I shouldddddd 

 
Enjoy the week off and see you at training next Wednesday, 14 July, to ready for battle with Uni. 



 

 

Diary Dates for 2021 

 

 
July 
10th     Bye - School Holidays  
 
 
17th  3.30pm  Adelaide University vs Old Collegians   Waite Oval 
17th  3.30pm  Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians  Waite Oval 
     Gordon & Peter Allen Shield       
     OC Bar will be open 
 
24th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs   Tregenza Oval 
24th  5.00pm  Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs  Tregenza Oval 
     Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day 
 
31st  2.00pm  Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women  Lyndoch Oval 
     OC Bar will be open 
August 
7th  3.30pm  Old Collegians vs Elizabeth      Tregenza Oval 
7th  12.40pm  Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women  Tregenza Oval 
     Tight & Bright Dress Up 
 
14th  3.30pm  Burnside vs Old Collegians     Parkinson Oval Pitch 1 
14th  12.40pm  Burnside Women vs Old Collegians  Women  Parkinson Oval Pitch 1 
 

     ***Black Tie Event—to be held in OC Clubrooms*** 
     As a Pre-cursor to celebrating our 85th year in 2022 
 
21st  3.30pm  Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians    Riverside Oval 
21st  12.40pm  Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women Riverside Oval 
     Khang Noodles  Dinner  
  
Finals 
 
Saturday 28th August 
Sunday 29th August 
Saturday 4th September 
Sunday 5th September  Junior Grand Finals 
Saturday 11th September Senior Grand Finals   Premier Grande 4.00pm 
           Reserve Grade  2.00pm 
           Women   12.00pm 
           Thirds   10.00am     

 
 
 

Looking  
Fabulous Fellas! 



 

Business Partners for 2021 

 

Gold 

Silver 

Bronze 

Copper 

   Khang’s Noodles 


